Job ID: ISF027TEC120
The Acoustics Research Institute (ARI) of the Austrian Academy of Sciences (OeAW), Austria’s leading nonuniversity research facility, is offering a position for a

IT ENGINEER (F*M)
(part-time, 30h/week)
The Acoustics Research Institute (ARI) is an interdisciplinary research institution of the Austrian Academy of
Sciences (OeAW). It undertakes fundamental research in psychoacoustics, bioacoustics, acoustic phonetics,
computational acoustics, and mathematics and signal processing. A close interaction between ARI's working
groups allows innovative research approaches based on the synergy from multidisciplinary and creates concepts
that stimulate the individual research fields. ARI currently employs a staff of approximately 40 people. As part of
the OeAW, ARI is focused towards high-impact research comparable to Max-Planck or CNRS institutes.
In the context of a parental leave replacement, we are looking for an IT engineer who will join the 'Software
Development and IT Administration' group.
The main duty of the successful candidate will be the maintenance of the institute’s web server and web site.
Furthermore assistance in supporting the institute’s IT infrastructure (servers and computer periphery as well as
working places). Eventually collaboration on software projects or other affairs of the 'Software Development and
IT Administration' group.
The candidate should be able to show knowledge in


Installation and maintenance of web servers (Apache) and Content Management Systems (Joomla,
TYPO3).



Creation and support of a website with Content Management System (TYPO3).



Programming in PHP and TypoScript.



SQL database language (especially MySQL).



Linux (at least basis knowledge).

Applicants will be ranked higher if they can show knowledge in


C++ programming



Windows server administration



Linux administration.



Computer maintenance and installation (Hardware and Software / Windows and Linux)

The salary will be € 24.747,45 per year (part-time based, before taxes) according to the collective agreements of the
Austrian Academy of Sciences. Depending on qualification and experience, a higher starting salary is possible.
This contract is for the period of May 1, 2020 to July 31, 2022.
Please send a letter of application (describing their suitability for and interest in this position), and a CV via e-mail
to anton.noll@oeaw.ac.at (mentioning Job ID: ISF027TEC120), no later than March 31, 2020.
The Austrian Academy of Sciences (OeAW) pursues a non-discriminatory employment policy and values equal opportunities, as
well as diversity. The OeAW lays special emphasis on increasing the number of women in senior and in academic positions.
Given equal qualifications, preference will be given to female applicants.

